A MISUNDERSTOOD QUESTION IN THE YERUSHALMI

By A. MARMORSTEIN, London

Recently texts of the Grace after Meals have been discovered and published, which represent the Birkat ha-Mazon after the old Palestinian rite. None of them has the words asking for food and sustenance, as expressed in our texts by the words רוח ובעיה טוביה in the third benediction. Yet, the Palestinian Talmud (Shabbat 15b), and Midrash (Leviticus rabba 34, 16) leave no doubt whatsoever that this passage was in vogue in the Grace after Meals during the third century in Palestine. For R. Zeira inquired of R. Hyya bar Abba, whether this wording of the prayer does not contradict the rule that one must not ask for his own needs in his prayers on Sabbath. Dr. L. Finkelstein, who dealt with the text of the Birkat ha-Mazon in the last number of this REVIEW (XIX. 1929, 211–262), comes to grips on p. 232 with this problem as well. He suggests, in order to remove the contradiction between the new texts from the Genizah on one side, and the Rabbinic evidence, on the other, that since the two Amoraim were of Babylonian origin their discussion does not refer to the Palestinian text of the Grace after Meal at all but to the Babylonian version, to which they were accustomed. Such a solution would be welcomed, if we could ascertain with some probability that the Babylonian text of the Birkat ha-Mazon actually differed in the third century from that of the Palestinian version. No evidence can be adduced to make Dr. Finkelstein’s suggestion acceptable. Besides, there is no need for such a solution. It is true that a good many differences between Palestine
and Babylon in Talmudic and Gaonic writings have been pointed out and discussed. This one is not among them. Of course, our list is not complete, yet, if the raised difficulty can be removed otherwise, why should we go on increasing the already long list of Hillufim? Do the texts really contradict the new finds from the Genizah? The latter have not the wording of וּלְדֹּא. That is quite true. But the omission is only in the Birkat ha-Mazon for Week-days, for the Sabbath they actually have had these words, in the additional paragraph, beginning with מַגְנַב רָּחָא דְמֵילַת. R. Zeira did not ask about the Grace after Meals used for week-days, but for Sabbath, and that prayer contained the words.

Dr. Finkelstein refers p. 239, note 53a to the Palestinian version of the Birkat ha-Mazon, which I discovered in MS. British Museum, no. 5557. C. 1–7, and published in the Blau Festschrift (Hazofe, X. 213), where I was enabled to offer the right interpretation of the Yerushalmi. That this insertion for Sabbath was known in the Talmudic period is evident from the words of the Talmud: המחליל הבמה הנשמה "and on Sabbath a prayer is added, which begins with ניחמה, and ends with ניחמה."

Alfassi gives us further particulars about this prayer, saying: ומחליל הנשמה וואמר נחביהו ה', אלתרים בניין דעם מיסים בנשמה נשמה שאספר ועולה לתוכה הנשמה be כ יאא והフトי, בורא אארה ה', מנוה עה יערל בכם

1 Ber. 48b. Baraita, v Rashi s. v. ומכנה, and Tosafoth s. v. ומכנה.

2 Berakoth. 178. There is a difference of opinion between Rashi and followers on one side, who allow either ומכנה, or ומכנה, or an additional insertion for Sabbath, and Alfassi on the other side, who knows for Sabbath only one prayer, namely ומכנה. The wording of the Baraita agrees more with Alfassi than with his opponents. It is sure that in the XIth cent. the customs were still at variance. It is the period, when the old-Palestinian rite was in its final stage of existence.

3 The Genizah text omits ומכנה be כ יאא והフトי. Maimonides, Berakoth II.4 begins דוע תחתנו והabort, ר' בר' א' ל' א' מעלשת עירך, RABIAH (ed. Aptowitzer, p. 116) has the following text: תחתנו ה', אלהיתנו ו', דוע תחתנו be כ יאא והフトי, differing in two
The Fragment gives the text in full. It will be useful to repeat the same here:

One can fully understand now R. Zeira's justified question: why is the third benediction begun with \( \text{\textit{m'n}} \) and concluded with \( \text{\textit{x'n}} \), on Sabbath with \( \text{\textit{m'n}} \) and ended with \( \text{\textit{r'x'}} \), and not the former.

Having established the proper meaning of R. Zeira's question and seen the difference in the Grace after Meals between Sabbath and week-days, one can see that Alfassi points from Alfassi, in the eulogy and insertion of Grace after Meals, and in three from our text. The eulogy of our text, of Alfassi and of Maimonides is also to be found in R. Isaiah di Trani's words quoted in R. Isaiah di Trani's words quoted in Or Zarua I, \( \text{\textit{k'm}} \), \( \text{\textit{y'n}} \), and \( \text{\textit{z'n}} \), not \( \text{\textit{z'n}} \), has \( \text{\textit{y'n}} \), and not \( \text{\textit{z'n}} \), has \( \text{\textit{y'n}} \), and not the former.
preserved the custom in its most original form. Yet there are still a few words to be said on this subject. It appears rather puzzling that the Birkat ha-Mazon for Sabbath should have such a request, and why is the same omitted from the daily Grace after Meals? Since one should not ask, or claim for one’s need on Sabbath, there is really no place for such an insertion. This difficulty can easily be settled. The Grace after Meals for week-days needed, neither in Palestine, nor in Babylonia, a special request for food and sustenance, since that supplication found proper expression thrice daily in the ‘Amidah, in the special blessing called ברכת הדשא, where this request is specially mentioned (v. B. AZ. 8a). Consequently it was superfluous to add a separate request about food etc. in the Grace after Meals on week-days. Not so on Sabbath, when the request for food was not mentioned in the ‘Amidah. It had to be inserted in the Grace after Meals.

There is still one more point to be discussed. How is the present custom to be accounted for? We have in the Grace after Meals דועי ותל in the third benediction. No rite has as far as we can ascertain the old formula of מוחמי in the Grace after Meals for Sabbath. This point requires some elucidation. We saw that Alfassi knew the old order, which is verified and confirmed by the Genizah fragment of the British Museum. The Gaonic sources offer little help to settle our question. Zedekiah b. Abraham, the author of the שבל הלשון, ed. Buber § 94, informs us that the proper insertion is מוחמי, and not דועי, according to R. Isaiah di Trani, with whom the Halakoth Gedoloth agrees. Aptowitzer (in the edition of the ראב”א, I, p. 116) pointed out that this passage is neither in the Vienna, nor in the Berlin edition of the Halakoth Gedoloth. Yet, ed. Vienna, p. 11d has plainly: בשת הבתרים ופי מוחמי נברך ופיים נמי קרתם ויהי ינא אלא נברכה, which agrees with R.
Isaiah, who distinguishes between נחמ and ויה. Based on this quotation Zedekiah b. Abraham was quite justified to enumerate the Hal. Gedoloth among the authorities who prescribe נחמ for Sabbath instead of ויה. Yet, a Gaonic responsum (קהלת שולחא, no 57) teaches that some Gaon decided that the prayer על ירושלים, or ויה על ישראל, with the ending נחמ was meant by the term נחמ in the Talmud. Moreover, the author of the Halakoth held the same view, which contradicts our text and the inference of the Shhibbale ha-Leḳet from his copy of the Hal. Ged. The Gaon’s decision is the same as the explanation offered in the Commentary on Berakoth, ascribed to R. Seadya Gaon (ed. Wertheimer, Jerusalem, 1908, p. 16b f.). How is this contradiction to be solved? If we consult our Midrashim, and Gaonic responsa, we shall see that they knew the present רצז the prayer, which is also a part of the תורה, yet, since in both sources not נחמ is given as the catchword of the insertion for Sabbath, but רצז, consequently one must assume that נחמ was not said in their ritual. Let us now consult our sources. First the Midrashic ones. First Lev. r. 34. 16. the verb הלוי is explained as meaning שמי according to Dt. 25, 9, further יי, acc. to Dt. 3. 18, and ישיב, see Ps. 140, 2, where Targum reads נור. For the fourth meaning יי there is no reference to Scriptures, but a remark מנא קבשו הכמים אחבר רצז וההולאת בשמה. This, of course, does not prove yet, that the insertion began with these words. Mid. Lam. ed. Buber p. 111 has in brackets המטרה ה holsterי היא, אלאי במצור מנא קבשו הכמים. The phrase is taken from the prayer, and not from the Scriptures. In the Pesikṭa of R. Kahana,


6 V. Ps. Jon. Targum, which translates והולנת, which T. Onkelos reads והולנת, in the first place both have for והולנת והולנת Onkelos and Ps. Jonathan.
where a Haggadah is cited, the passage referring to the Sabbath prayer is omitted (v. ed. Buber, p. 131 af.). Abraham ben Nathan of Lunel 8 quotes the passage of the Lev. rabba also in the name of the Yerushalmi, ascribing it to R. Eliezer ben Jacob. Isaac of Vienna in his Or Zarua § 199 has the whole passage, as in Mid. Lam. in Pesikta. Gaonic sources likewise refer to the insertion with the catchword ראש ותיהלמה. It is doubtful whether the Palestinian Midrashim used the catchword ראש, the Babylonian Gaonim, however, surely omitted הראש, and began ראש. Consequently we may assume that the Palestinian rite kept the old prayerename for Sabbath, the Babylonian, however, that of chủ for Sabbath. The third benediction was in the Palestinian rite different for week-days (דה) and Sabbath (יומם). Later on both were amalgamated, and thus came the words י韓 טמ into the Grace after Meals for week-days. No wonder that some people in the Middle Ages objected to these words in the Grace after Meals for Sabbath. 9

Herea further remark may be appended as to the historical development of the Ninth Benediction of the 'Amidah. The shortest form occurs in MS. Oxford,10 and MS. Dropsie College, 304, 213. The former reads:

\[
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century} \\
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century}
\]

the later has:

\[
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century} \\
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century}
\]

anther short form is:

\[
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century} \\
\text{StringUtil Armenia, 10th Century}
\]

The next is MS. B. M. 6197. 4. The.MSS. Adler 920,
Of these eight texts I, II, V, and VI represent the Palestinian rite; III, VII and VIII the Babylonian. The chief difference between them is that the latter have no reference to future redemption, the former have. This is one of the chief differences between the Pal. and Bab. texts of the 'Amidah. Another variant between the two is of a similar type in the first benediction. The Babylonian mentions the Redeemer, the Palestinian does not contain such a reference. The Pal. version has preserved the natural connection between the second group and the next of the 'Amidah. Benediction IV–VII comprise one group. It is a mistake to assert that no. VII is either out of place, or entirely superfluous. Neither one, nor the other is the case. The prayers for knowledge, return to God, forgiveness of sin and redemption belong, formally and logically, together. Wisdom and learning leads to repentance, repentance to the step leading to forgiveness of sin. Atonement causes redemption. These are preparatory means of the eschatological benedictions X–XVI. Benedictions VIII–IX are closely connected with our material and physical well-

11 The text in brackets is supplied by MS. Adler 30274.
being, and are placed in the middle of these two groups. The blessing for the years is one of them. Since it found a place in the 'Amidah of the week-days, there was no need for repetition in the Grace after Meals. On Sabbath it was omitted from the 'Amidah; it had therefore to be placed in the Grace after Meals.

These few remarks may be followed by some notes of a bibliographical nature, P. 213 a fuller investigation on the resemblances between the Jewish and early Christian Grace after Meals can be found in Ed. Freiherr v. d. Goltz, Tischgebete und Abendmahlsgebete in der altchristlichen und in der griechischen Kirche, Leipzig 1905, p. 218. As to the institution of the fourth benediction (וֶה הֲ Followers of) in Jabneh, and the anachronistic report about the הָוָה, v. M. Auerbach in Jeschurun, vol. XI, Hebr. part p. 15, P. 220. That the term נָּאָלָה was used in the first century, has been shown by me in my Doctrine of God, I London 1917. 70–72.